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Natural scenes are explored by combinations of saccadic eye movements and shifts of attention. The
mechanisms that coordinate attention and saccades during ordinary viewing are not well understood
because studies linking saccades and attention have focused mainly on single saccades made in isolation.
This study used an orientation discrimination task to examine attention during sequences of saccades
made through an array of targets and distractors. Perceptual measures showed that attention was distrib-
uted along saccadic paths when the paths were marked by color cues. When paths were followed from
memory, attention rarely spread beyond the goal of the upcoming saccade. These different distributions
of attention suggest the involvement of separate processes of attentional control during saccadic plan-
ning, one triggered by top-down selection of the saccadic target, and the other by activation linked to
visual mechanisms not tied directly to saccadic planning. The concurrent activity of both processes
extends the effective attentional ﬁeld without compromising the accuracy, precision, or timing of
saccades.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Selective attention plays a crucial role in the control of saccadic
eye movements. Attention determines which visual objects or de-
tails are used to compute the location of the saccadic endpoint (Co-
hen, Schnitzer, Gersch, Singh, & Kowler, 2007; Vishwanath &
Kowler, 2003; Melcher & Kowler, 1999). Attending to the chosen
target ensures that the saccade will be accurate, and the line of
sight will not be drawn to irrelevant, unwanted objects or locations
nearby.
The central role of attention in the control of saccades is consis-
tent with the longstanding practice of equating shifts of attention
with shifts of the line of sight during visual or cognitive tasks. This
is represented by the attempts to use patterns of saccades to infer
the locus of attention in tasks such as reading, search, visual prob-
lem solving, or picture perception (e.g., Epelboim & Suppes, 2001;
Itti & Koch, 2001; Legge, Klitz, & Tjan, 1997; Rao, Zelinsky, Hayhoe,
& Ballard, 2002). The belief in unbreakable links between eye
movements and attention is so well entrenched that it affects the
interpretation of seemingly unrelated attentional phenomenon.
For example, attention can be distributed across space to regions
sharing common features—a pattern at variance with the sequen-ll rights reserved.
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tions of attention have been thought to provide the perceptual
landmarks that guide saccades to (presumably) useful or important
regions (Bichot, Rossi, & Desimone, 2005; Sàenz, Buracˆas, & Boyn-
ton, 2003). This is an interesting idea, but it is not known whether,
or how, such distributed patterns of attention are converted to se-
quences of saccades, or even whether broad distributions of atten-
tion can be maintained during the intervals between successive
saccades when saccadic planning places additional, and perhaps
conﬂicting, demands on attention.
Thus, while there is little doubt that attention plays an impor-
tant role in saccadic guidance, signiﬁcant questions remain about
how closely eye movements and attention are linked to each other
during the performance of active visual tasks. One major reason for
such limited knowledge is that virtually all the prior ‘‘dual-task”
studies of the connections between saccades and attention (i.e.,
studies that assessed both eye movements and perceptual atten-
tion concurrently) have been restricted to events that occur during
the latency interval between a target-cue and a single saccadic re-
sponse. By contrast, naturally occurring saccades are made as part
of ongoing saccadic sequences, and the important attentional and
perceptual events occur during the intersaccadic pauses. Planning
and executing saccadic sequences calls upon mechanisms of visual
analysis and saccadic preparation that are never needed during
single-saccade tasks. As a result, attention may be distributed dif-
ferently, and perhaps more broadly, during the performance of
saccadic sequences than during the interval preceding single sac-
cades performed in isolation.
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attention during the performance of saccadic sequences. A detailed
outline and rationale of the experiments will be presented after a
brief summary of relevant prior dual-task work on pre-saccadic
shifts of attention.
1.1. Pre-saccadic shifts of attention
Prior studies using dual-task methods (perceptual and saccadic
performance measured concurrently) have shown that it is not
possible to fully dissociate the locus of attention from the selected
saccadic goal. For example, Kowler, Anderson, Dosher, and Blaser
(1995) found that perceptual recognition of targets located at the
goal of a saccade is better than recognition of targets at other loca-
tions. Shifting some attention away from the saccadic goal could
improve perceptual performance, but at a cost of prolonged sacc-
adic latency and diminished saccadic accuracy. Other studies have
obtained similar perceptual results for either the latency interval
preceding a single saccade (Deubel & Schneider, 1996; Hoffman
& Subramaniam, 1995; McPeek, Maljkovic, & Nakayama, 1999),
or a pair of saccades (Godijn & Theeuwes, 2003), or for the pauses
between successive saccades made as part of repetitive sequences
(Gersch, Kowler, & Dosher, 2004). In the case of the repetitive se-
quences, Gersch et al. (2004) found that when saccades were made
in a simple triangular path, attention (assessed by an orientation
discrimination task) was limited to the goal of the next saccade,
and did not spread to the subsequent saccadic targets. Recent
neurophysiological ﬁndings that low-level microstimulation with-
in FEF increases V4 activity at the presumed saccadic landing site
point to a neural pathway that may mediate the pre-saccadic per-
ceptual changes (Moore & Armstrong, 2003; also, Müller, Philias-
tides, & Newsome, 2005, for a related ﬁnding).
Some neurophysiological studies have reported that ties be-
tween saccades and attention may be weaker than the behavioral
studies have suggested. Neurons in FEF or LIP that typically ﬁre be-
fore saccades also respond to attention-grabbing visual targets far
from the saccadic goal (Bisley & Goldberg, 2003; Murthy, Thomp-
son, & Schall, 2001). Whether such neural activity implies a general
ability to dissociate saccades and perceptual attention during scan-
ning tasks remains to be determined.
1.2. The present study
The present study investigates attention during the perfor-
mance of non-repetitive sequences of saccades to ﬁnd out how clo-
sely attention is connected to the planning of saccades. Non-
repetitive saccadic sequences are more characteristic of natural
viewing than either the single saccades, saccadic pairs, or repeti-
tive sequences studied in the prior work reviewed above. For rea-
sons outlined in the following section, the distribution of attention
during non-repetitive saccadic sequences may be different from
that observed so far in studies of single saccades.
In this study, attention will be assessed by an orientation dis-
crimination task in which perceptual probe targets are ﬂashed dur-
ing randomly selected intersaccadic pauses. Thus, our study of pre-
saccadic attention shifts can be viewed as analogous to psycho-
physical studies of attention during steady ﬁxation that manipu-
late attention by means of location cues (e.g., Dosher & Lu,
2000a,b). The crucial difference is that the variable that manipu-
lates the allocation of attention is not a location cue, but the loca-
tion of the saccadic targets.
1.2.1. Dissociating saccades and attention with non-repetitive
sequences
We studied two kinds of saccadic sequences: (1) sequences in
which targets were marked by a visual cue (speciﬁcally, a color dif-ference), and (2) sequences followed from memory. We speciﬁed
the location of the targets making up the sequence, rather than
allowing the subjects to scan freely, in order to remove ambiguity
about the saccadic path and make it possible to relate the observed
distribution of attention to the locations of multiple saccadic
targets.
With the ﬁrst type of sequence we studied, sequences marked
by a color cue, the color cue itself could provide a basis for allocat-
ing attention to locations beyond the immediate target of the sac-
cade (i.e., ‘‘feature-based” attention: e.g., Melcher, Papathomas, &
Vidnyanszky, 2005; Motter, 1994; Motter & Belky, 1998; Shih &
Sperling, 1996; Sàenz et al., 2003), either ahead or behind the cur-
rent locus of ﬁxation. Psychophysical evidence for such a distribu-
tion of attention across space has been obtained for periods of
steady ﬁxation, but not for the pauses between saccades. If atten-
tion is allocated across space to locations other than the immediate
saccadic goal, and, importantly, if such a distribution of attention
does not draw saccades along with it, we would have evidence
for a useful dissociation between attention and saccadic planning,
a dissociation that improves the perceptibility of portions of a
scene without interfering with the ongoing pattern of saccades.
Such a dissociation would also show that ‘‘feature-based” attention
is not related directly to saccadic planning.
With the second type of saccadic sequence we studied, se-
quences executed from memory, it is also possible that attention
can be allocated to locations beyond the immediate saccadic target,
but for a different reason than suggested above for color-cued
paths. With memorized sequences of saccades, attention could be
controlled by processes involved in planning the sequence or rep-
resenting the plans. Sternberg, Wright, Knoll, and Monsell (1978),
in a classical study of sequential motor planning, studied the per-
formance of memorized sequences of button presses or spoken syl-
lables and found that both the time to initiate a sequence, and the
time interval between successive responses, increased with the
number of required elements in the sequence. The same pattern
of results has been found for sequences of saccades (Inhoff, 1986;
Zingale & Kowler, 1987). Sternberg et al. (1978) proposed a model
in which the plans for the motor responses making up the se-
quence are stored in advance, and then retrieved as needed while
the sequence is in progress. More recent neurophysiological work
has provided evidence that plans for memorized sequences of
movements may be represented in neural areas such as premotor
cortex (PMC) and prefrontal cortex (PFC) (Fujii & Graybiel, 2003;
Ohbayashi, Ohki, & Miyashita, 2003). Performance with the non-
repetitive memorized sequences can show whether perceptual
attention, in contrast to purely memory-based processes, is in-
volved in the representation of the stored saccadic plan. Godijn
and Theeuwes’ (2003) ﬁnding that attention is allocated to both
saccadic targets prior to a 2-saccade sequence is consistent with
a role for attention in representing multiple saccadic plans.
1.2.2. Outline of the study
Part 1 of this paper will study attention during the performance
of saccadic sequences in which the path is marked by a color cue.
Part 2 will study attention during the performance of sequences
performed from memory. Analyses will verify that the sequences
are performed accurately, and then will evaluate the distribution
of attention during the intersaccadic pauses.
Perceptual attention will be assessed by reports of the orienta-
tion of a perceptual probe (a medium-contrast Gabor tilted 22.5 to
the left or right of vertical) presented during randomly selected
intersaccadic pauses. Probed Gabor locations will include those
on and off the designated saccadic path, and locations ahead and
behind the current locus of ﬁxation. The comparison of perfor-
mance ahead and behind the current locus of ﬁxation is important.
Any effects on attention that could be attributed solely to the color
Fig. 1. (a) Examples of experimental displays. Each contains 25 circles (diam = 1,
center-to-center separation = 1.5). The dashed line (not shown to subjects)
designates the saccadic path. In the actual experiment, ﬁve green circles designated
the saccadic path with the eye starting at the green cross and ending at the red
cross. Eight different saccadic paths were tested (the four shown plus their left/right
mirror images). Display orientation varied so that start position (green cross) was
either top, bottom, right, or left. The Gabor appeared in one of the central nine
circles. (b) Sequence of events during a typical trial. Time runs from top to bottom
The superimposed black line is a representative eye trace showing the path of
saccades made from the starting cross (top panel), along the path (middle panels),
to the ending cross at the bottom. The Gabor and superimposed noise ﬁelds
appeared brieﬂy (91 ms; second panel) while the eye was ﬁxating near the middle
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expected to affect perceptual performance equivalently for loca-
tions ahead and behind the current locus of ﬁxation. By contrast,
effects on attention due solely to saccadic planning would be ex-
pected to apply to perceptual performance at the locations ahead
of (not behind) current ﬁxation, and lead to better perceptual per-
formance at saccadic targets than non-targets.
Analysis of perceptual performance in Part 2 (memorized path)
will also show the extent to which attention is involved in long-
range saccadic plans. Any allocation of attention along the saccadic
path ahead of current ﬁxation and extending beyond the next sacc-
adic target will implicate a role for attention in the representation
or retrieval of the saccadic plans for the sequence.
Finding evidence for an allocation of perceptual attention to
locations other than the immediate saccadic goal, without cost
to saccadic performance, in either Part 1 (marked path) or Part
2 (memorized path), will show that there is not a 1:1 relation-
ship between the locus of extrafoveal attention and the selected
saccadic goal. Maintenance of accurate saccades in the face of a
broader spatial distribution of attention will require either a
process for converting a broad distribution of attention into a
single goal location, or a separate executive designation of the
goal region independently of the distribution of perceptual
attention.
2. Methods
2.1. Eye movement recording
Movements of the right eye with head stabilized by a bitebar were recorded by
a Generation IV SRI Double Purkinje Image Eyetracker (sensitivity < 1 arcmin)
(Crane & Steele, 1978). Tracker output was ﬁltered (100 Hz) and sampled every
5 ms (see Gersch et al., 2004, for details).
2.2. Observers
Three paid volunteers were tested (EC, GT and SK), each with normal, uncor-
rected vision. Each was unaware of the purpose of the experiment.
2.3. Stimulus display
Stimuli were displayed on a Dell P793 CRT monitor (13  12; viewing distance
115 cm; resolution 1.46 pixels/minarc; refresh rate 75 Hz). Background luminance
was 54.4 cd/m2 and maximum luminance was 108 cd/m2 at the refresh rate used.
The display was a 5  5 array of 1 diameter outline circles separated by 1.5 (cen-
ter-to-center). Circles were green (x = .280, y = .602, luminance = 81.6 cd/m2) or red
(x = .628, y = .338, luminance = 22.2 cd/m2) as measured with a UDT SLS 9400 Col-
orimeter. The 5  5 array was bordered by four rectangular areas that each held
three crosses.
In Part 1 (marked path), ﬁve of the circles were green and the rest red (see
Fig. 1). Saccades were made in sequence across either columns or rows to look from
one green circle to the next. Scanning began at the green cross on one of the four
sides (chosen randomly) and ended at the central red cross on the opposite side.
In Part 2 (memorized path), all circles were either red or green (randomly selected),
a line diagram presented before each trial showed the saccade path, and an arrow in
place of the starting green cross showed the direction of the ﬁrst saccade (Fig. 7).
Perceptual performance was assessed by the ability to identify the orientation
of a Gabor test stimulus that was ﬂashed brieﬂy in one of the central nine circles
during a randomly selected intersaccadic pause (Fig. 1b) (Carrasco, Penpeci-Talgar,
& Eckstein, 2000; Dosher & Lu, 2000a,b; Gersch et al., 2004). The Gabor was gener-
ated according to the following:
lðx; yÞ ¼ l0 1:0þ a sinð2pf ðx cosðhÞ  y sinðhÞÞ expððx2 þ y2Þ=ð2r2ÞÞÞ
 
; ð1Þ
where f is the spatial frequency (2.24 cycles/deg), l0 the mean luminance
(54.4 cd/m2), h the orientation (±22.5 from vertical), r the standard deviation of
the Gaussian window (0.89), (x, y) the spatial coordinates in the display, and a
the amplitude. Amplitude was determined from the contrast (the difference be-
tween maximum and minimum luminance divided by twice the mean), and con-
trast was chosen to obtain, on average, about 70–90% correct reports on the
orientation discrimination task. Testing multiple contrasts was impractical because
of the large number of conditions in the experiment (see below).
Three frames of Gabor were interleaved with four frames of visual noise (total
duration 91 ms). The Gabor with superimposed noise is depicted in Fig. 1b, second
panel from top. The noise was a matrix of 20  20 dots (dot size = 3  3 pixels)of the path.
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contrast). The Gabor and noise frames could appear in one of the central nine circles
of the display, thus avoiding testing near the edges. The noise was presented in all
circles so that transients would not call attention to the location of the Gabor. To
avoid testing near the onset or termination of the saccadic sequence, the Gabor
and noise appeared during a randomly chosen time when the eye was likely to
be ﬁxated on one of the three on-path locations within the central nine of the dis-
play. Thus, the full mapping of attention during the saccadic sequence required
testing at each of the nine different central locations when ﬁxation was at each
of the three central on-path locations, for a total of 27 different conditions.
2.4. Gabor location cue
Part 1 included sessions in which the location of the Gabor either was or was
not cued in advance of the trial. The Gabor location cue, when used, was a yellow
circle for locations on the saccadic path, or a purple circle for locations off the path.
Analysis of both the saccadic and perceptual data showed that the pattern of the re-
sults was the same regardless of the presence of the Gabor location cue. Thus, both
saccadic and perceptual results will be combined across the pre-cue and no pre-cue
sessions.
2.5. Procedure
The sequence of events is shown in Fig. 1b (time is running from top to bottom).
The subjects ﬁxated a green cross and started the trial when ready by pressing a
button. After 100 ms a beep sounded for 50 ms, which was the signal to begin mak-
ing the sequence of saccades. Eight different saccadic paths were tested (the 4 in
Fig. 1a plus their mirror images). Subjects were instructed to make a saccade to
each circle along the path, and to maintain a steady, brisk pace, not altering the rate
of saccades in anticipation of or in response to the Gabor (the same instructions as
used in Gersch et al., 2004) for each of the four possible starting locations (one for
each side of the display).
After a random delay (300–1500 ms after the signal to begin making saccades)
an on-line algorithm began monitoring the eye movement data for the occurrence
of the next saccade using a velocity criterion determined for each subject and ver-
iﬁed empirically by inspection of individual eye traces. At 30–160 ms after this sac-
cade was detected, the seven critical frames (three Gabor and four noise) were
presented. Subjects continued to scan the display even after the Gabor appeared un-
til they reached the red cross on the other side of the screen. A post-cue (same color
as the pre-cue described above), was displayed after the saccadic sequence was
completed to indicate the location of the Gabor. The post-cue appeared in all trials
and was needed to avoid errors expected solely on statistical grounds when the
location of a signal is unknown (Sperling & Dosher, 1986). The report of Gabor ori-
entation (right or left) was given by a button press. Feedback was presented after
the response.
Sessions were also run using identical stimuli on the same days in which (1)
perceptual performance was tested during steady ﬁxation on one of the on-path
location (randomly selected on each trial) within the central nine circles, and (2)
saccades were made but without a report of the Gabor orientation taken at the
end of the trial.
Experimental sessions contained 60–100 trials each. Trial length was 2 s for GT,
2.2 s for EC, and 2.5 s for SK. These lengths were chosen for each observer in preli-
minary sessions to ensure that each would be able to complete the sequence. Data
collection and calibration required laboratory visits of about 2 h on any given day.
Data were collected in 120–150 laboratory visits per subject, distributed over a per-
iod of 10 months.
2.6. Analyses of eye movement data
The beginning and end positions of saccades were detected off-line by means of
a computer algorithm employing an acceleration criterion. The ‘‘critical saccade”
was deﬁned as the ﬁrst saccade that occurred after the appearance of the Gabor
and noise frames. Eye position at the onset of the critical saccade determined which
circle was ﬁxated at the time of the presentation of the critical frames.
To establish that the saccadic sequences were followed correctly, each saccade
was categorized as either following the prescribed path (‘‘good”) or according to the
type of error. The majority of errors fell into two categories: saccades that landed off
the path, or saccades that skipped over a location on the path. A saccade was
deemed to be off the path if the eye ﬁxated a circle that was not one of the ﬁve cir-
cles in the prescribed saccadic path. Saccades directed back to an on-path location
originating from a location off the path, and saccades that were directed from one
off-path location to another, were grouped as ‘‘other” in the presentation of the
data. Corrective saccades (secondary saccades that followed a primary saccade to
the target) were not included in the analysis. Note that only trials in which the crit-
ical saccade was on the path were included in the analysis of the perceptual data.
Other saccadic characteristics that were analyzed were: (1) offset error (dis-
tance between ﬁxation position and the center of the ﬁxated circle) of the ‘‘good”
saccades; (2) the average number of targets hit per trial; (3) the average time inter-
val preceding saccades.Trials were omitted from the perceptual results if off-line analyses showed that
the Gabor appeared during a saccade (1–13%). Occasional trials (1%) were elimi-
nated because saccades were initiated before the start signal. Data were based on
a total of 8522 trials for EC (7209 dual-task, 744 steady ﬁxation and 569 sac-
cades-only), 11,678 trials for GT (9152 dual-task, 1558 steady ﬁxation and 968 sac-
cades-only), and 6877 for SK (5796 dual-task, 775 steady ﬁxation and 306 saccades-
only). Trials eliminated from the analyses of the perceptual results were included in
the overall analyses of saccadic performance.
2.7. Statistical analysis: Generalized estimating equations
Analyses of the perceptual results determined the magnitude and signiﬁcance
of the inﬂuence of path status (on the path of saccades vs. off the path) and the loca-
tion of the Gabor probe relative to current ﬁxation (ahead vs. behind). As noted ear-
lier, an effect of saccadic planning on orientation identiﬁcation would be expected
to improve performance on the path for locations ahead of current ﬁxation. An ef-
fect of other variables (e.g., color) would be expected to improve performance on
the path for locations both ahead and behind current ﬁxation. Since the dependent
perceptual variable in this case is binary (correct or incorrect report of Gabor orien-
tation), logistic regression was used to predict perceptual performance (Hosmer &
Lemeshow, 2000). Logistic regression determines the percentage of variance in
the dependent variable (the orientation report) that is explained by the indepen-
dent variables, namely, path status (on vs. off) and location (ahead vs. behind).
The inﬂuence of these two independent variables can also interact such that path
status (on/off) could have a signiﬁcantly greater effect at locations ahead of current
ﬁxation than at locations behind current ﬁxation.
Logistic regression applies maximum likelihood estimation after transforming
the dependent variable into a logit variable (where logit refers to the natural log
of the odds of a correct orientation report). The coefﬁcients of the ﬁtted model
for the separate independent variables (path status and location), therefore, repre-
sent the log-odds ratio, which is the natural log of the odds ratio. (The odds ratio is
the ratio of number of correct orientation reports to the number of incorrect re-
ports.) Signiﬁcant main effects of the independent variables (path status and loca-
tion) are shown by signiﬁcant coefﬁcients in the ﬁtted model (and their
corresponding odds ratios). In addition, the interaction coefﬁcients of the ﬁtted
model represent the signiﬁcance of the interaction between these two independent
variables on orientation discrimination.
To include the data from our three subjects in the analysis, the method of Gen-
eralized Estimating Equations (GEE) was used to ﬁt the logistic regression model
(Liang & Zeger, 1986). The GEE method takes into account possible within-subject
correlations, thus allowing one model to be ﬁt to the data set that consists of multi-
ple observations from three subjects.3. Results
3.1. Marked saccadic paths (Part 1)
3.1.1. Saccadic performance
The vast majority of saccades followed the path, as shown by
the high proportion of ‘‘good” saccades in Fig. 2a and Table 1. Table
1 also shows that these on-path saccades landed well within the
target circles (average error of 200–240 from the center of the 1
diameter circle). Pauses between saccades were on average about
200–300 ms, allowing 4.6–5.7 of the six targets (ﬁve on-path cir-
cles and the ending cross) to be scanned during the trials.
Table 1 shows that saccadic performance in the control trials in
which no concurrent Gabor judgments were made (see Section 2)
was essentially the same as it was for trials with the concurrent
judgments. This result shows that the perceptual task did not im-
pair saccadic planning, and the effects of attention (discussed be-
low) were not due to a strategy of either delaying or redirecting
saccades.
3.1.2. Perceptual performance
To evaluate the distribution of attention across space, percep-
tual performance was analyzed separately for each of the nine cen-
tral locations of the display where the Gabor could appear.
Analyses were restricted to trials in which the Gabor appeared
while the eye was ﬁxating one of the three on-path locations with-
in the central nine locations of the display. These constituted the
vast majority (95%) of the trials, which was expected, given that
the range of possible times of the Gabor was selected so that it
would appear when the eye was in the central portion of the path.
Fig. 2. Proportion of saccades in three categories: ‘‘Good” saccades that remained
on the path, saccades that strayed off the path, and saccades that skipped over a
location on the path. Results are shown separately for (a) Part 1 (marked paths) and
(b) Part 2 (memorized paths). Proportions are based on 16,000–26,000 saccades/
subject.
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Fig. 3 shows performance (proportion correct) for each Gabor loca-
tion for subject EC when the eye was ﬁxating the ﬁrst (Fig. 3,
Ahead) and the last (Fig. 3, Behind) of the on-path locations within
the central nine. If the color difference between on and off-path
locations were solely responsible for the distribution of attention,
the perceptual performance ahead of current ﬁxation, when the
eye was at the ﬁrst of the three on-path locations (Fig. 3, Ahead),and behind current ﬁxation, when the eye was at the last on-path
location (Fig. 3, Behind), would be equivalent because the percep-
tual features and retinal eccentricities of the display were identical
in these two cases. On the other hand, if saccadic planning were so-
lely responsible for the allocation of attention, perceptual perfor-
mance would be different for locations that are ahead and
behind current ﬁxation. In particular, for on-path locations ahead
of current ﬁxation (i.e., saccadic targets), we would expect better
perceptual performance than for the surrounding off-path
locations. For on-path locations behind current ﬁxation (i.e., previ-
ously examined locations), we would not expect any on-path
advantage.
Analyses (below) show that both saccadic planning and color
differences contributed to the perceptual results. Speciﬁcally, there
was an on-path advantage both ahead and behind, with the on-
path advantage stronger in the ﬁrst case, when the eye was at
the ﬁrst location and the on-path locations were saccadic targets.
These effects are shown for all three observers in Fig. 4. The ﬁg-
ure shows the proportion of correct identiﬁcations for on-path
locations that were either ahead or behind the current locus of ﬁx-
ation. Performance for the surrounding off-path locations is also
shown. Thus, the ‘‘ahead” data corresponds to performance when
the eye was at the ﬁrst of the three central on-path locations
(e.g., in Fig. 3) and the ‘‘behind” data corresponds to performance
when the eye was at the last of the three central on-path locations
(Fig. 3). For both ‘‘ahead” and ‘‘behind”, data obtained for off-path
locations with the same retinal eccentricity were combined.
Fig. 4 shows that there was an on-path advantage for both
‘‘ahead” and ‘‘behind” data. That is, perceptual performance at
on-path locations was better than at off-path locations of equiva-
lent eccentricities whether on-path locations were ahead or behind
the current ﬁxation. Thus, at least some of the on-path advantage
was not due to saccadic planning, because saccadic planning would
have come into play only for the ‘‘ahead” data. Saccadic planning
did, however, play a role because Fig. 4 also shows that the on-path
advantage was greater for the ‘‘ahead” locations than the ‘‘behind”
locations. Note that the main reason for the greater on-path advan-
tage in the ‘‘ahead” data was a suppression of off-path performance
relative to that obtained for locations behind current ﬁxation.
The on-off path differences are further summarized in Fig. 5,
which compares the magnitude of the on-path advantage for loca-
tions ‘‘ahead” and ‘‘behind” current ﬁxation, and for equivalent
locations during the steady ﬁxation trials. The on-path advantage
was greater ahead than behind ﬁxation, shown by a signiﬁcant
interaction between path status and location (GEE (see Section 2)
Interaction coefﬁcient = 0.365, p = 0.0386). The on-path advantage
during steady ﬁxation was not statistically different from that in
the ‘‘behind” locations during saccadic scanning (Interaction coef-
ﬁcient = 0.1108, p = 0.5694), but was signiﬁcantly different from
that found in the ‘‘ahead” locations (Interaction coefﬁ-
cient = 0.4875, p = <0.0001, also see Fig. 5).
Performance ahead of current ﬁxation, on the path, also had an-
other interesting feature. Fig. 4 shows that performance for the
ﬁrst saccadic target on the path (eccentricity = 2.12) was better
than performance at the same eccentricity off the path (Odds ratio,
OR = 2.71, p = <0.0001). In addition, performance for the second
saccadic target on the path (eccentricity = 3) was also better than
performance at an off-path eccentricity of 2.12 (OR = 1.67,
p = .0012). These results show that when performing non-repeti-
tive sequences of saccades along a marked path, attention is allo-
cated to locations beyond the target of the immediate saccade.
This allocation of attention to a target not related to the immediate
saccadic plan occurred without causing frequent skips or inaccu-
rate saccades. (Note that these results show that attention is allo-
cated to multiple locations on the saccadic path. This pattern could
result either from the simultaneous distribution of attention in
Table 1
Marked patha (Part 1)
Characteristics of saccades
Subject Proportion of total saccadesb Good saccadesf
Goodf Skipsg Off the pathh Otheri Error at saccade offsetc (minarc) Average number of targets hit per triald ISPe (ms)
Mean (SD) N Mean (SD) N
With concurrent Gabor judgments
EC 0.88 0.01 0.06 0.05 24 (12) 14,257 4.6 291 (90) 14,257
GT 0.90 0.01 0.03 0.06 20 (11) 19,222 5.7 209 (56) 19,222
SK 0.75 0.01 0.10 0.14 24 (12) 13,460 5.5 261 (94) 13,460
Without concurrent Gabor judgments
EC 0.94 0.01 0.03 0.02 23 (10) 648 4.6 299 (76) 648
GT 0.91 0.004 0.03 0.06 20 (11) 1809 5.5 220 (57) 1809
SK 0.79 0.01 0.08 0.12 23 (12) 2877 5.6 254 (89) 2877
a ‘‘Marked path” refers to trials in which the saccadic path was marked by a color cue.
b ‘‘Total saccades” refers to all saccades except secondary, corrective saccades that followed a primary saccade to a target.
c ‘‘Error at saccadic offset” refers to vector distance between eye position at the time of saccadic offset and the center of the nearest circle.
d ‘‘Average number of targets hit per trial” refers to number of saccadic targets on the path that were successively ﬁxated during a trial.
e ‘‘ISP” refers to intersaccadic pause duration, the interval preceding each good saccade.
f ‘‘Good” refers to saccades that followed the prescribed saccadic path.
g ‘‘Skips” refers to saccades that skipped the next location on the path and brought the line of sight to a subsequent on-path location.
h ‘‘Off the path” refers to saccades that brought the line of sight to a location off the prescribed path.
i ‘‘Other” refers to the remaining types of erroneous saccades (off-path to on-path locations, off-path to off-path locations, backward saccades).
Fig. 3. Orientation discrimination during pauses between saccades for different
locations of the eye when the Gabor appeared. Data are shown for one observer.
Ahead (left panel): Current eye position (dashed circle) was the ﬁrst location in the
central nine. Two other locations in the central nine (shown by the green arrows)
are targets of saccades. The dashed circles and the green arrows are for illustration
purposes only and were not shown to the subjects. Behind (right panel): The eye
reached the ﬁnal location in the central nine. Numbers inside and intensity levels of
the circles represent proportion correct reports. Green outlined circles are on the
saccadic path, and red outlined circles are off the saccadic path. For each of the three
locations along the path, data were pooled across the four starting locations and
eight different saccadic paths (see Fig. 1), and across trials in which Gabor location
was cued or not cued. Each proportion was based on 100–200 observations.
T.M. Gersch et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1256–1266 1261parallel to multiple locations or, alternatively, from a strategy of
attending to a different selected on-path location, or a different
subset of locations, on each trial (Sperling & Melchner, 1978). To
distinguish these possibilities, it will be necessary to collect per-
ceptual reports from multiple display locations during the same
intersaccadic pause.)
To summarize, there was an on-path advantage during saccadic
sequences, both ahead and behind current ﬁxation. The on-path
advantage was greater for saccadic target locations ahead of cur-
rent ﬁxation than for previously examined locations behind cur-
rent ﬁxation. This means that perceptual characteristics of the
display (e.g., color differences), as well as saccadic planning, con-
tributed to the observed pattern of the allocation of attention.3.1.3. Inﬂuence of time within the trial
The ‘‘ahead” and ‘‘behind” data in Figs. 3 and 4 came from trials
in which the Gabor appeared at different temporal epochs of the
trial. Analyses of the data obtained during the steady ﬁxation con-
dition, where the set of Gabor appearance times was the same as
during the saccadic condition, showed that performance did not
change systematically over time within a trial (Fig. 6). Thus, the
greater on-path advantage for the saccadic target locations ahead
of current ﬁxation during the saccadic condition was due to sacc-
adic planning, and not to the passage of time.
3.1.4. Summary
The results of Part 1 show that while sequences of saccades are
in progress, attention can be distributed to locations other than the
target of the next saccade without disrupting the saccadic se-
quence. This distribution of attention can be attributed both to
the perceptual features marking the path, and to the planning of
saccades.
3.2. Memorized saccadic paths (Part 2)
If the distribution of attention to locations along the marked
saccadic path was aided by the perceptual features of the path,
as noted above, then removing the color cues marking the path
should alter the distribution of attention. Part 2 tested this
hypothesis.
Stimuli and procedures were the same as in Part 1, except that
the path was not marked by a color difference. All circles were the
same color (either red or green) and the subjects followed the des-
ignated saccadic path from memory. A line diagram off to the side
of the display, available only until the trial was started, indicated
the saccadic path to be followed during the trial (Fig. 7). In order
to reduce memory load, only the two simpler saccadic paths used
in the marked path experiment (where results did not differ across
the different types of paths) were tested (Fig. 7, and their mirror
rotations).
3.2.1. Saccadic performance
All subjects were able to follow the paths from memory. The
vast majority of saccades followed the speciﬁed path (Fig. 2b). In
addition, Table 2 shows that the average saccadic landing error,
the number of targets hit/trial, and the intersaccadic pause
Fig. 4. On-path vs. off-path performance. Proportion correct reports of Gabor orientation as a function of retinal eccentricity for Gabors presented on (green solid) or off (red
dashed) the saccadic path. Data in each function were obtained by pooling across the four starting locations, eight different saccadic paths (see Fig. 1), and trials in which
Gabor location was cued or not cued. ‘‘Ahead” refers to data obtained when the eye was at the ﬁrst on-path location in the central nine (Fig. 3, Ahead), and ‘‘Behind” refers to
data obtained when the eye was at the last on-path location in the central nine (Fig. 3, Behind). Each proportion is based on approximately 150–300 observations. Error bars
show ± 1 standard error. (For interpretation of the references in color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 5. On-path advantage. Each bar represents the difference between the average
on-path performance (proportion correct) and the average off-path performance
(proportion correct) for the three subjects. The blue bars show the on-path
advantage for the steady ﬁxation control trials. The green and red bars show the on-
path advantage during intersaccadic pauses for Gabor locations that were Ahead
(green) and Behind (red) current ﬁxation position. Within each condition, data were
collapsed across eccentricity. Thus, a portion of the on-path advantage in all
conditions is due to the smaller average eccentricity of the on-path locations. Since
eccentricities were the same across all conditions, the portion of the on-path
advantage due to eccentricity was the same in all three cases shown (Ahead,
Behind, Steady ﬁxation). The greater size of the on-path advantage for the ‘‘Ahead”
condition relative to both ‘‘Behind” and ‘‘Steady ﬁxation” represents the effects of
saccadic planning.
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in Part 1. Memorized paths were harder than marked paths in that
there were more ‘‘off-path” errors for subjects EC and GT, and long-
er intersaccadic pauses for SK. The variance of the intersaccadic
pauses was about the same in marked and memorized paths. Skip-
ping errors, rare to begin with (1%), were even less frequent with
the memorized paths. Memorized path performance was about
the same in trials in which the Gabor judgments were not made,
except for a larger proportion of off-path errors for SK. The accu-
racy and timing of saccades with the memorized paths were well
within bounds of expected performance of saccadic sequences
(e.g., Zingale & Kowler, 1987; Vishwanath & Kowler, 2003; Gersch
et al., 2004) and shows that subjects could successfully follow the
path.
3.2.2. Perceptual performance
The distribution of attention with the memorized paths shows a
different pattern than that found with the marked paths. With
memorized paths, and no color cue: (1) overall performance was
poorer, (2) the attentional advantage for on-path locations both
ahead and behind current ﬁxation was diminished, and (3) the
advantage for locations ahead of current ﬁxation was apparent
only for the target of the upcoming saccade.
Figs. 8 and 9 show that the on-path advantage was reduced for
locations behind current ﬁxation. The on-path advantage for sacc-
adic targets ahead of current ﬁxation was still present (OR = 1.58,
p < 0.001) and signiﬁcantly greater than the on-path advantage be-
hind current ﬁxation (Interaction coefﬁcient = 0.1328, p = 0.035).
Fig. 8 also shows that the on-path advantage observed ahead of
current ﬁxation was due primarily to effects at the immediate sacc-
adic target rather than the target further along the path. Speciﬁ-
cally, performance at the immediate target was better than at
off-path locations at the same eccentricity, while performance
two targets ahead of current ﬁxation (eccentricity = 3) was not
better than performance at off-path locations of equivalent or
smaller eccentricity (eccentricity = 2.12) (OR = 1.25, p = 0.171).
To summarize Part 2: with the memorized paths, in contrast to
marked paths, the effects of attention were largely restricted to
Fig. 6. Orientation discrimination performance during steady ﬁxation control trials as a function of when during the trial the Gabor appeared. Data are shown for three
subjects during ‘‘no pre-cue” sessions. Means were averaged over all possible Gabor eccentricities (n = 5). The Gabor could have appeared early (300 ms), in the middle
(550 ms), or late (900 ms) in trials. Error bars show ±1 standard error.
Fig. 7. Memorized path. Sample displays used in the memorized path experiment. Displays are the same as in Fig. 1, except that all the circles were the same color (either red
or green, chosen randomly). The line diagram on the left (visible only before the start of each trial) showed the saccadic path to be followed in any given trial. Four different
saccadic paths were used (the two shown plus their mirror images), starting from any of the 4 sides of the display.
Table 2
Memorized patha (Part 2)
Characteristics of saccades
Subject Proportion of total saccadesb Good saccadesf
Goodf Skipsg Off the pathh Otheri Error at saccade offsetc (minarc) Average number of targets hit per triald ISPe (ms)
Mean (SD) N Mean (SD) N
With concurrent Gabor judgments
EC 0.80 0.001 0.12 0.08 27 (12) 14,201 4.4 299 (119) 14,201
GT 0.81 0.004 0.08 0.11 22 (11) 20,741 5.7 209 (63) 20,741
SK 0.77 0.001 0.11 0.12 25 (12) 11,093 5.1 299 (96) 11,093
Without concurrent Gabor judgments
EC 0.79 0.01 0.12 0.08 27 (12) 2920 4.4 302 (101) 2920
GT 0.89 0.004 0.05 0.06 22 (12) 5041 5.7 208 (59) 5041
SK 0.59 0.001 0.20 0.21 28 (12) 640 4.7 299 (98) 640
a ‘‘Memorized path” refers to trials in which the saccadic path was executed from memory.
b ‘‘Total saccades” refers to all saccades except secondary, corrective saccades that followed a primary saccade to a target.
c ‘‘Error” at saccadic offset” refers to vector distance between eye position at the time of saccadic offset and the center of the nearest circle.
d ‘‘Average number of targets hit per trial” refers to number of saccadic targets on the path that were successively ﬁxated during a trial.
e ‘‘ISP” refers to intersaccadic pause duration, the interval preceding each good saccade.
f ‘‘Good” refers to saccades that followed the prescribed saccadic path.
g ‘‘Skips” refers to saccades that skipped the next location on the path and brought the line of sight to a subsequent on-path location.
h ‘‘Off the path” refers to saccades that brought the line of sight to a location off the prescribed path.
i ‘‘Other” refers to the remaining types of erroneous saccades (off-path to on-path locations, off-path to off-path locations, backward saccades).
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Fig. 8. On-path vs. off-path performance when the path was memorized. Proportion correct reports of Gabor orientation as a function of retinal eccentricity for Gabor
locations on (green) or off (red dashed) the saccadic path. Data in each function were obtained by pooling across the four starting locations. ‘‘Ahead” refers to data obtained
when the eye was at the ﬁrst on-path location in the central nine, and ‘‘Behind” refers to data obtained when the eye was at the last on-path location in the central nine. Each
proportion is based on approximately 100–150 observations. Error bars show ±1 standard error.
Fig. 9. On-path advantage when the path was memorized. Each bar represents the
difference between the average on-path performance (proportion correct) and the
average off-path performance (proportion correct) for three subjects. The green bars
show the on-path advantage for Gabor locations that were ‘‘Ahead” of current
ﬁxation position, and the red bars show the advantage for locations ‘‘Behind”
current ﬁxation. Within each condition, data were collapsed across eccentricity.
Thus, a portion of the on-path advantage in both conditions is due to the smaller
average eccentricity of the on-path locations. Since eccentricities were the same for
both conditions, the portion of the on-path advantage due to eccentricity was the
same. The greater size of the on-path advantage for the ‘‘Ahead” condition relative
to that ‘‘Behind” represents the effects of saccadic planning.
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than at the surrounding off-path locations. There was little, if
any, attention to multiple locations ahead or behind current ﬁxa-
tion along the saccadic path. This is consistent with the conclusion
drawn in Part 1 that the distribution of attention was due both to
effects of saccadic planning and to perceptual characteristics of the
display. With no perceptual markers distinguishing the saccadic
path, extrafoveal attention was largely conﬁned to the saccadic
target.4. Discussion
A perceptual task (orientation identiﬁcation) was used to map
the distribution of attention over space and time during the perfor-
mance of sequences of saccades. Saccadic sequences resemble nat-
ural scanning more closely than the single saccades that have
dominated prior work on saccades and attention. We found that
attention could be allocated beyond the target of the upcoming
saccade to other locations along the saccadic path provided that
the path was marked by a perceptual cue. The distribution of atten-
tion along the path, beyond the target of the next saccade, was re-
duced or eliminated when the path was not marked. These results
are signiﬁcant for the following reasons:
First, the absence of broad attentional enhancement with the
unmarked paths shows that attention is not an obligatory ‘‘marker”
that highlights the saccadic path or stores the locations of a set of
saccadic targets. Our results show that it is possible to perform a
memorized sequence well without such attentional highlighting.
Attention, in principle, could have played such a role by activating
regions within proposed top-down ‘‘salience maps” believed to be
present in areas such as FEF, SC or LIP, which are connected to both
attention and to the generation of saccades (Awh, Armstrong, &
Moore, 2006; Bisley & Goldberg, 2006; Thompson, Bichot, & Sato,
2005). Our results suggest that any such top-down salience map
in neural areas related to attention and saccades may not be com-
plete in that task-relevant locations—namely, targets of future sac-
cades—are not included. Top-down salience maps may be limited
to representing information with consequences for immediate,
pre-saccadic behavior. Longer term representations of information
related to planning of saccadic sequences would be separate from
these maps, for example, in premotor or prefrontal cortex (Fujii &
Graybiel, 2003; Ohbayashi et al., 2003) or in other locations within
FEF, SC, or LIP. Our results also suggest that representations of
long-term saccadic plans, in these or other areas, have no neces-
sary consequences for perceptual attention.
Second, the broader distribution of attention observed with the
marked paths shows that under some circumstances it is possible
to dissociate saccades and attention enough to pay attention to
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rupting the saccadic sequence. This is signiﬁcant because other
studies (using different stimuli and tasks) found that ties between
saccades and attention were so close that drawing attention away
from the target of a saccade would either delay the saccade (Kow-
ler et al., 1995) or create large saccadic errors (McPeek, Skavenski,
& Nakayama, 2000; Theeuwes, Kramer, Hahn, Irwin, & Zelinsky,
1999). We found that distributing attention over the feature-
marked saccadic paths was able to beneﬁt perceptual performance
without disturbing the pattern of saccades. Saccades rarely skipped
over a target (1%), and the perceptual enhancement along the sacc-
adic path was found when saccades were accurate. Thus, the distri-
bution of attention along the marked path resulted in better
perceptual performance without increasing saccadic errors.
It is important to be clear about the scope and novelty of these
ﬁndings. We found two different patterns of perceptual attention
during the performance of saccadic sequences. In one pattern, ob-
tained with the memorized paths, attention was largely conﬁned
to the saccadic target (similar to the pattern observed in Gersch
et al., 2004, for repetitive sequences). In the other, obtained with
the marked paths, attention was distributed more broadly (similar
to the pattern observed by Godijn & Theeuwes, 2003, prior to se-
quence initiation). Thus, these results address issues about the
links between saccades and attention that were raised, but not re-
solved, in prior studies that used either single saccades or se-
quences (see Section 1). Namely, our results show that: (1) is it
possible to distribute attention to locations other than the immedi-
ate saccadic target without interfering with the accuracy or timing
of the saccades, and (2) it is also possible to conﬁne attention (as
assessed by perceptual measures) to the saccadic target and still
perform the remembered saccadic sequences. Thus, extending
the distribution of attention beyond the target of the next saccade
is not necessary to perform the sequence, nor does it interfere. Ta-
ken together, the results show no obligatory connection between
perceptual attention and the long-term planning of sequences,
and some ability to distribute perceptual attention to regions other
than the immediate saccadic target.
A separate, and more difﬁcult, issue is the question of what as-
pects of the stimuli or tasks encouraged different distributions of
attention with the marked and the memorized paths. As was noted
in the description of the results, perceptual processes are impli-
cated in the distribution of attention with the marked path, not
only because of the difference in performance between marked
and memorized paths, but also because the on-path advantage
was found (albeit reduced) for previously examined locations,
and not just for the saccadic targets. It could still be argued, how-
ever, that the differences between performance with the marked
and memorized paths was due to the use of different top-down
attentional strategies in each task, or were due to the color markers
providing a more effective way of guiding attention. Thus, there
may be other display or task characteristics that will also prove
to be able to facilitate the allocation of attention to locations be-
yond the immediate target of the saccade. While we are not ruling
out these suggestions, consideration of our results in the context of
prior work on attention reveals a plausible role of feature-based
processes in producing the distribution of attention that we
observed.
Speciﬁcally, the ﬁnding that attention could be allocated along
the marked path without drawing saccades along with it implies
that the distribution of attention along the marked path was med-
iated by visual areas not tied closely to saccadic planning. Area V4,
an area not directly linked to saccadic programming, is one plausi-
ble candidate area because it receives signals indicating the loca-
tion of the next saccadic target from FEF (Moore & Armstrong,
2003), and then generates enhanced signals in sets of neurons
tuned to the same feature (Bichot et al., 2005; Motter, 1994). Giventhat the strongest focus of attention in our task would be the
immediate saccadic target, a symmetrical distribution of activation
around the target location would favor future saccadic targets over
locations recently ﬁxated. This agrees with the spatial pattern of
attentional enhancement we found, where saccadic targets showed
a greater on- vs. off-path advantage than recently viewed locations.
Thus, activity in V4 (or other visual areas), could beneﬁt perception
without triggering saccades when the saccadic path is marked by a
feature cue.
Our ﬁnding of a broader distribution of attention during se-
quences of saccades along marked paths supports a capacity to dis-
sociate attention from saccadic planning. Neurophysiological
studies have also found dissociations, but these were linked to
stimuli appearing or changing abruptly during pre-saccadic inter-
vals (Bisley & Goldberg, 2003; Murthy et al., 2001). The dissocia-
tions we found did not require abrupt onsets, but instead were
linked to visual characteristics of the saccadic path. It will be inter-
esting to ﬁnd out what other conditions, perhaps connected either
to task or visual variables, might also promote a broad distribution
of attention without disrupting ongoing saccades.
4.1. The links between attention and saccades
We found that attention was involved at two distinct levels dur-
ing saccadic scanning: attention to the immediate saccadic goal
was connected to saccadic planning, and the allocation of attention
along the marked path was connected mainly to perceptual or vi-
sual mechanisms, and not to saccades. This dual role for attention
during saccadic scanning can be a valuable asset during natural
task performance. It allows attention to set the spatial endpoint
of the saccade, while at the same time extending perceptual pro-
cessing over a wider region to beneﬁt global scene perception.
These different roles for attention may be mediated by separate
processes: an executive or top-down process connected to saccadic
planning, and a visual process connected to attention, indepen-
dently of saccades.Acknowledgments
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